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WEEK IN REVIEW
DOW RECORDS LONGEST WEEKLY WIN STREAK SINCE 1995
Review of t h e w eek en ded Febr u ar y 22, 2019
-

Ou t lin e of US-Ch in a t r ade deal t ak in g sh ape
Fed t o an n ou n ce balan ce sh eet plan s lat er in year
An ot h er Br exit com pr om ise pr oposal appear s
Global m an u f act u r in g sect or det er ior at ed in Febr u ar y
Tr u m p t h r eat en s EU w it h au t o t ar if f s

Stocks closed higher Friday, with the Dow
logging its longest weekly winning streak in
over two decades, thanks to optimism over
U.S.-China trade talks in wake of reports
that the negotiations have been extended
beyond the original schedule.

The Dow posted a weekly advance of 0.6%
for its ninth straight week of gains, the
longest such run since May 1995, according
to the Dow Jones Data Group. The S&P 500
climbed 0.6%, up for a fourth straight week,
and the Nasdaq rose 0.7%, also notching its
ninth weekly gain, its longest since May
2009.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA rose
181.18 points, or 0.7%, to 26,031.81,
finishing above the 26,000 mark for the first
time since Nov. 8. The S&P 500 index SPX
added 17.79 points, or 0.6%, to 2,792.67
and the Nasdaq Composite COMP
advanced 67.84 points, or 0.9%, to 7,527.54.
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Balan ce sh eet discu ssion h igh ligh t of FOM C
m in u t es

Negot iat or s iden t if y pr ogr ess t ow ar d t r ade
agen da
As another round of talks between officials
from the United States and China unfolded
this week, news emerged that the negotiators
have made progress on a number of the most
contentious structural issues, suggesting an
agreement may be within reach.
Memorandums of understanding are being
drafted covering issues such as forced
technology transfer and cyber theft,
intellectual property rights, services, currency,
agriculture and non-tariff barriers to trade.
Additionally, the two sides are discussing
enforcement mechanisms to ensure
compliance with any deal, a major concern for
the US. US president Donald Trump said that
the 1 March deadline to reach an agreement is
"not a magical date," suggesting any hike in US
tariffs on Chinese goods is unlikely so long as
the two sides continue to make progress
toward an agreement. As negotiations
continue in Washington, Trump is expected to
meet with Chinese vice Premier Liu He this
afternoon at the White House.

The minutes of the January meeting of the US
Federal Reserve's Federal Open Market
Committee meeting confirmed that almost all
the participants thought it desirable to
announce before too long a plan to stop
reducing the Fed?s asset holdings later this
year. They stressed that they favored a patient
approach to monetary policy that allows them
to observe the effects of past rate hikes,
saying soft inflation data allow the committee
to be patient.

As t im e passes, an ot h er Br exit pr oposal
em er ges
With just over a month before the United
Kingdom is scheduled to leave the European
Union, British Prime Minister Theresa May
traveled to Brussels for another round of
negotiations with European Commission
president Jean-Claude Juncker. The EU has
long vowed not to reopen talks on the
withdrawal treaty, but reports circulated late
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in the week that the EU is open to adding a
legally binding codicil to the agreement
allowing the UK to exit the Irish backstop ?
which guarantees that the Irish border will
stay open ? with 12-months' written notice.
Given May's recent difficulties in parliament, it
is thought that the EU wants to see if that
option can pass the House of Commons
before proceeding any further. Talk circulated
late in the week that May could seek a
three-month extension of the negotiating
period.

better leading indicator of where the economy
is headed next.

Tr u m p pu t s EU on n ot ice

Global m an u f act u r in g sect or dow n sh if t s
f u r t h er
Flash purchasing managers' indices for
February released on Thursday show that the
global manufacturing sector continues to
struggle. Manufacturing PMIs in Europe and
Japan both fell below 50, signifying a
contraction, with US data showing that while
activity continues to expand, it is doing so at a
slower pace. The global service sector appears
to be in much better shape, though
manufacturing has historically tended to be a

While progress has been reported toward a
trade deal between the US and China, less
headway has been made on issues involving
US trade with the European Union. This week
President Trump threatened the EU with auto
tariffs if Brussels is unable to reach a trade
deal with Washington. European Commission
president Juncker said earlier this week that
while he had been assured by Trump that no
auto tariffs are imminent, the EU would not
feel obliged to stick to its promise to buy more
US soybeans and liquefied natural gas if US
tariffs are put in place.
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EARNINGS NEWS
With 86% of the constituents of the S&P 500
Index having reported for Q4 2018, blended
earnings per share, which combines reported
data with estimates for those who have yet to
report, shows that earnings growth is running

at a 13.1% year-over-year pace while revenues
are seen rising 6.5% compared with the same
quarter a year ago, according to FactSet
Research. Estimates for Q1 continue to be
lowered, however, with analysts now
expecting earnings per share to decline
around 3% this quarter.

Thursday. While Dropbox beat estimates for
fourth-quarter revenue and profits, it offered
guidance on margins for 2019 that
disappointed.
Shares of Kraft Heinz Co. KHC, tumbled 28%
after the food company reported
weaker-than-expected fourth-quarter results,
slashed its dividend and revealed an
accounting investigation that resulted in a
subpoena from the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Stamps.com Inc. STMP cratered 58% after
the company announced the end of its
exclusive partnership with the U.S. Postal
Service. Management said that ending the
deal was part of an effort to work with other
shipping providers, but would lead to a sharp
drop in earnings in 2019.

Wayfair Inc. W, rallied 28% after the online
home furnishings retailer reported
fourth-quarter losses that were smaller than
expected, while beating analysts revenue
forecasts.

Shares of AutoNation Inc. AN fell 3% after the
auto retailer announced a greater decline in
fourth quarter earnings and revenue than
expected.

Shares of Dropbox Inc. DBX were down 8.4%
after the company reported earnings late

Roku Inc. ROKU shares jumped 25% after the
company announced better-than-expected
fourth quarter earnings and revenue.
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THE WEEK AHEAD

EVENTS ON WALL STREET
Can successful investors predict changes in the markets? Some can but others
miss the market?s signals. Click to learn more.
-Randall Fielder
(713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)

